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Greek candidates
set to take oﬃce
Elections Commission rules against
complaints made by runners-up
Jackie Alexander
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Dancers learn a new step at the Dance Marathon in the Strom Thurmond Wellness and Fitness Center this weekend.

Dance-your-heart-out
event helps local kids
USC student chronicles fatigue,
inspiration of high-energy event
Amanda Black, a first-year
fi nance student, danced for
24 consecutive hours as part
of the ninth annual Dance
Marat hon on Friday and
Saturday. The event raised
$101,980.90 and the proceeds
will go toward the Palmetto
Health Children’s Hospital
in Columbia.
Black chronicled her allnighter up on her feet at the
Strom Thurmond Wellness
and Fitness Center for The
Daily Gamecock.
Friday, 7 p.m.: Getting really
excited! Dance Marathon
Morale performs the dance
for us, and I cannot wait to
get started! Families came to
talk to us about what we are
working for.
8 p.m. : First spirit
competition. “Saved by the
Bell” got robbed! It’s all

right, though. Everyone is
in a great mood and ready to
keep moving.
10 p.m.: Basketball, dancing
a nd games. I am feel i ng
pretty good about staying
awake for so long.
11 p.m. : Dinner! We had
yummy pasta and amazing
cookies, and it was the fi rst
t ime we really got to sit
down for an extended period
of time. Little did I know
I should have taken more
advantage of that.
Saturday, Midnight : More
dancing and the fi rst band,
Wide Open, perfor ms. I
spend most of t h is t i me
jumping up and dow n in
f ront of t he st age l ike a
groupie/fool. I fought a little
bit for a T-shirt just because
I wanted one ... I lost. This
DANCE ● 3

Presidential and vice
presidential election results
will stand, according to
findings released by the
Elections Commission on
Friday.
Nick Payne, a thirdyear fi nance student, and
Jay Laura, a third-year
i nt e r n at io n a l s t u d ie s
st udent , were elec ted
president and v ice
president respectively last
Tuesday.
Their opponents Chase
Stouden m ire, a t h irdyear history student, and
Allen Klump, a third-year
political science student,
contested t he elect ion
results on Wednesday.
The Elections
Commission said a voting
irregularity or illegality
occurred at t he A lpha
Ch i Omeg a soror it y
house based on witness

Panel discusses
university’s attitude
toward minorities
Shayron Rice

The $101,980.90 raised by the dancers will be donated
to Palmetto Health Children’s Hospital in Columbia.

ELECTIONS ● 3

Black staff questions
diversity, teacher pay
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test i mony ref lec t i ng
coercion of student votes
in the presidential race.
However, the
commission said it did
not “f ind it reasonably
likely that this illegality
or i r reg u l a r it y h ad a
significant impact on the
result of the election ...”
The commission said
it found no irregularity
in seven other points of
contention, saying polling
places set up in the Greek
Village were not illegal, and
that witness testimonies
were inconsistent and did
not show coercion of votes
at the computers in those
locations.
The locations included
the chapter meetings of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Delta
Delta Delta.
The commission said
t here was not enough

Members of the Black
Faculty and Staff Association
met with President Andrew
Sorensen Friday to address
issues of race on campus, pay
discrepancies for teachers
and general campus topics.
One question raised by
the association was why
there seem to be fewer black
students on campus now
than in years past.
There are nearly 7,000
black students here, and
Sorensen said USC ranked
No. 1 i n propor t ion of
black students of any public
f lagship university in the
country. Although there is
a presence of black students
on campus, Sorensen said
the university could do more
to increase their numbers.

Another faculty member
wanted k now what USC
is doing in response to an
article published in The
State newspaper that said
white employees make more
than black employees in the
same positions.
“If you have information
that someone in the same
pay band who is white is
get t ing paid more t han
someone who is black, I
want to know about it, and I
will deal with it personally,”
Sorensen said.
There are no statistical
averages indicating salary
inequities within pay bands
at the university, said Jane
Jameson, v ice president
for Hu m a n Re sou rce s.
“We really don’t seem to
have those problems that
the state agencies have as
a whole, which is what the
article was referring to,”
Jameson said.
Jameson said one thing
they do find disturbing is
the dramatic drop in the
number of black employees
BLACK ● 3

Blayne Brown to be remembered by friends, family, classmates at fundraiser
Fraternity raises funds
to support scholarship
to honor former pledge
Shannon Townes
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A fundraising event for
the Blayne Brown Memorial
Scholarship will take place
tonight at Village Idiot in
Five Points.

The scholarsh ip was
established last spring to
honor Brown, an Alpha Tau
Omega fraternit y brother
who died in a car accident
last year.
In its inaugural year, the
event raised $2,500 to put
toward a scholarship in the
sports and entertainment
ma nagement area of t he
college of hospitality, retail
and sport management here.
Roland Trout, a former
H R S M s t ude nt at USC
and member of Delta Tau

Delta fraternity, started the
scholarship with fellow USC
students.
Trout said the fund has
raised $8,000 to date, and
he is hoping to make at least
$3,000 more at Monday’s
function. The goal is to gain
endowment, which requires
at least $25,000 to be in the
fund, and to solidify a lasting
tribute in Brown’s memory.
Tr o u t s t a r t e d t h e
scholarship to honor and
remember a “really great
guy,” he said. After being

Sports
Men’s basketball beats the Ole’ Miss Rebels
72-66 in a weekend matchup. See page 7

i nvolved i n a nea r-f at a l
accident himself, Trout said
Brown’s death hit an even
more per sona l note a nd
further prompted him to do
something to help out.
T he V i l l a g e Id iot o n
Devine Street in Five Points
has agreed to donate all of its
sales money from 7 p.m. until
closing at midnight to the
scholarship.
T here w i l l be a cover
charge for admission, and
musical guests The Marion
Carter Band, K ilcoy and

David Beale will perform.
The f u nd ra iser drew
a crowd of 250 people last
year, and Trout expects at
least 300 this time around.
Brow n’s parents are also
expected to make the drive
from the family’s hometown
of Raleigh, N.C., to attend.
The Blay ne Brown
Memorial Scholarship was
awarded for the first time
in November to M ichael
Pfeffer, who received $1,000
toward tuition. Recipients of
the award must be sports and

The Mix
Theatre South Carolina scares and delights
audiences with “The Pillowman.” See page 5

entertainment management
students who have displayed
leadersh ip potent ial a nd
participation in the school.
Brown was active in the
f raternit y, Fellowship of
C h r i s t i a n A t h le t e s a nd
Shandon Baptist Church. He
was initiated as an honorary
brother of ATO following his
death last year. Brown was
pledging the fraternity in the
spring when he died.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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Tuition prepayment option at stake
Senators considering bill that would take away chance
to pay advance, lower rates for in-state college tuition
Gina Vasselli

ASSISTANT METRO EDITOR

A bill is working its way
through the South Carolina
Legislature that would end
a program designed to give
parents a way to start paying
for their children’s tuition
the day they’re born.
The Sout h Carolina
Tu i t i o n P r e p a y m e n t
Program began in 1997, but
has since experienced low
participation rates and has
become a “liability for the
state,” said Scott Maylerck,
director of communications
for the Treasurer’s Office.
“It’s great for families,”
Maylerck said, “but not that
great for the state because
it’s costly.”
Maylerck said when the
program began they assumed
tuition would increase about
7 to 8 percent. However,
“tuition has gone up, in the
last five years, double digits,”
Maylerck said.
USC sp oke s m a n Ru s s

McKinney said lower tuition
is something USC strives
for, but it’s not entirely up to
the university.
“One of the major deciding
factors is t he amou nt of
funding the state gives us,”
McKinney said.
The prepayment program
has caused the state to lose
about $63 million, because
of the low tuition increase
rates that were factored into
the program, Maylerck said.
But there is a provision in
the budget to put money into
the program.
“We have to bail out the
prog ram w it h about $63
million to account for the
tuition increases,” Maylerck
said.
The program also has not
had as many participants as
other similar programs.
About 6,000 people are
enrolled in the prepayment
program, while the Future
Scholars Program has about
30,000 participants.
Program Manager Melody

Lamm said she attributes the
participation numbers to the
increased f lexibility of the
Future Scholars Program,
which is “a lot more flexible
in payments, as well as how
you can use t he money,”
Lamm said.
The Prepayment Tuition
Program has set monthly
rates that families must pay,
while the Future Scholars
Program has flexible rates,
Lamm said.
The price that families
pay is based on the average
t u it io n p r ic e s f or s t at e
schools. But it’s a bit more
than the average to account
for the increases in tuition
per year, which is where the
program ran into trouble.
“The ret urn on t he
invest ment had not been
meeting what the goals are,”
Maylerck said. “Tuition is
rising too much.”
Maylerck said it doesn’t
make sense to continue at
the current level.
However, there are some

who will be sad to see it go, if
the bill to end it passes.
Marsi McAlister, an Irmo
H igh School g u ida nce
counselor, said she knows
students whose parents are
using the program.
“They sa id it was a
wonderful thing to have,”
she said.
“It puts educat ion at a
priority.”
The bill to end t he
program was introduced by
Sens. Greg Ryberg, R-Aiken,
Kevin Bryant, R-Anderson
a n d D a n n y Ve r d i n ,
R-Laurens.
The bill passed through
the educational committee
and will be brought to the
f loor of the Senate to be
voted on and will then be
brought to t he House of
Representatives.
The bill says the program
will take no new participants
but will remain functional
for the existing members.
The bill will take effect
July 1 if it passes both the
Senate and the House before
that date.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockmetro@gwm.sc.edu

What it says:
“The South Carolina Tuition Prepayment
Program may not accept new participants
until the General Assembly authorizes the
program to accept new participants by joint
resolution.
“This section does not aﬀect the existing
participants in the program.”

What it means:
The program, if passed by the state House
and Senate, would be closed to any new
members but would be kept in operation
until for the existing participants.

When it starts:
If passed, it will take eﬀect July 1.

“sweet sassy
molassy”

dailygamecock.com
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Carroll named treasurer
after Brown disqualified
John Carroll was named
t he ne w s t u d e nt b o d y
treasurer on Friday night
a f ter c a nd idate A le sh a
Brown was disqualified.
Elections Commissioner
K ayleigh Entsminger, a
second-year political science
student, said that Carroll, a
third-year public relations
student, was the winner
after Brown, a second-year
political science student, was
disqualified from the race
for an elections violation
heard immediately prior to
the announcement Friday.
“He was the automatic

w in ner based on t he
commission’s decision to
disqualify Alesha Brown,”
Entsminger said.
Brown won the vote with
62 percent; Carroll took 38
percent of the vote.
T he compla i nt sa id
Brown went door-to-door
with resident advisers in
Patterson to ask people to
vote in the treasurer runoff.
Brown said she did go
door-to-door, but did not
ask students to vote for her.
—Jackie Alexander

ELECTIONS ● Continued from 1 atmosphere.
“Let’s bring this campus
evidence to tie the actions back to balance,” Payne
of an unnamed engineering said.
Klump said he disagreed
senatorial candidate with the
Payne or Laura campaign w it h t he com m i s sion’s
decision, but sa id he
staffs.
I n S t o u d e n m i r e ’ s respected it.
“ I t h i n k t he y ’ve had
complaint, he said
defamatory material about i n t e r e s t i n g d e c i s i o n s
him was placed next to a this election cycle about
violations that have been
polling location.
A colu m n w r it ten by filed,” Klump said. “It’s a
Stoudenmire in September relatively young commission
2006 about being Greek was and a lot of people haven’t
placed next to one computer been on there very long.”
K lu mp sa id he pla n s
with his name and selections
t o work w it h t he ne w
highlighted.
The commission found administration to get work
that “because the defamatory accomplished.
“I’m going to help Jay get
material in question was
written by the candidate,” it adjusted to his new job,”
Klump said. “As one of the
was not defamatory.
Laura said he is glad the most senior members of the
Senate, I think I can help
elections are over.
“I feel very, very relieved him do that if he’d like my
that the process is over, and help.”
Laura said Friday he was
I am ready to begin serving
the student body,” Laura ready to get to work.
“The first thing I plan to
said.
“I wasn’t nervous, because do is contact Ryan Holt and
I knew I didn’t commit any ask him how to be a good
fraudulent activities, but I vice president,” Laura said.
Stoudenmire could not be
was anxious because it was
out of my hands,” Laura reached for comment.
said.
Payne said it was time Comments on this story? E-mail
t o r e s t ore t he c a mpu s gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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entering freshmen to help
t hem u nderst a nd ot her
cultures.
Pr u it t ment ioned t he
University 101 program and
the Carolinian Creed.
A nother question
addressed what t he
university is doing to offer
more evening and online
courses for working class
and graduate level students.
The panel said the university
is dramatically expanding
online and evening courses
and is looking into two-way
video programs.
Other issues addressed
during the meeting
concerned diversity in the
Innovista project, feelings of
mistreatment and hostility
toward black faculty and
staff in departments, and
recruitment of minorit y
f ac u lt y e sp ec ia l ly for
deans, department heads,
assistant professors and
administrative positions.
Members also showed
concern about being
discouraged from expressing
concer ns to t he Of f ice
of E q u a l O pp or t u n it y
Programs and having more
hours for staff paid for by
the university.
“I was pleased with the
turnout and that all the
vice presidents came and
were able to resolve some
real life issues for people in
the audience,” said Ernest
Pringle, a Student Affairs
staff member who helped
organize the forum. “The
fact that we stayed for over
an hour and a half shows
how people feel about it.”

in the highest pay bands.
Another audience member
wanted to k now if there
are any official statistics
on black graduation rates.
Vice President of Student
Affairs Dennis Pruitt said
there aren’t any off icial
studies, but he knows the
females are doing well.
“We are doing a cultural
study to figure out what is
going on with the males,”
Pruitt said.
Rodrick Moore, director
of Multicultural Student
A f f a i r s , br ief l y t a l k e d
about a sur vey that will
be dist ributed to 3,50 0
randomly selected students
to f i nd out about t heir
experience here. He said the
survey will be distributed to
all USC students — not just
blacks.
The black faculty and staff
members also questioned
general university issues.
Sorensen was why asked
why USC is t he on ly
public institution of higher
education in the state that is
surrounded by city parking
meters.
“They are city streets, and
the city recognizes them as
a revenue source,” said Rick
Kelly, chief financial officer.
Kelly also said people need
to realize the school has to
pay money when it needs to
bag a meter or block a road.
Sorensen said he knows
the parking meters are an
inconvenience, and he’s
got ten pa rk i ng t icket s
himself.
During t he for um,
someone asked if there are Comments on this story? E-mail
any classes required for gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

3
DANCE ● Continued from 1
was a great energy boost.
2 a.m.: Red Bull No. 1.
4 a.m.: The second band,
McFly, performs great ‘80s
covers. Another great energy
booster, because I got to sing
into the microphone! The
lead singer was wearing a
sweet red suit.
5 a.m.: Red Bull No. 2.
6 a.m.: Sun rises.
8 a.m.: Breakfast! I eat lots
of sugar-laden cereal, hoping
I won’t need yet another Red
Bull. This is the low point of
exhaustion, and I begin to
question my dedication.
10 a.m. : My u mpteent h
wind kicks in, and I am ready
to go!
11 a.m. : More f a m i l ie s
come and speak, and I can’t
help but feel really lucky that
I can be active for 24 hours.
1 p.m.: Lunch. I’m way too
tired to eat anything of real
substance, so I opt for some
french fries, cookies and Red
Bull.
3 p.m.: It is true; I love to
dance. More food consisting
of sa ndw iches a nd ca ke.
Enough said.
4 p.m. : A not her ba nd
sounds lovely and it keeps
me going.
5 p.m.: We fi nish learning

the dance, and I am really
excited about it. We have
our own dance party for a
little while, and I discover I
am not as great at limbo as I
thought I was.
6 p.m.: Closing ceremonies
begin. McKayla, a little girl
whose name I had on my
bracelet, sang for everyone,
and I could not help but cry.
I have never felt so much
inspiration in my life.
I was so happy I stayed
through the entire 24 hours,
because if I had not, I would
have never real ized how
important Dance Marathon
is.
I do not regret any of it for
a second. The grand total
is announced ($101, 980.90)
and everyone is euphoric.
I do not really remember
dancing for the last time.
7 p.m.: I reflected over the
past 24 hours with extreme
happiness and even more
anticipation for next year.
Bec au se t h is is my f i r st
Dance Marathon, the weight
of it did not hit me until the
very end. It really is one of
the greatest things I have
ever participated in.
8 p.m.: SLEEP!
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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TV morons
push global
issue too far
for comfort
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IN OUR OPINION

Actions, not apologies,
necessary for equality
In a Vatican-like move Saturday, the state of
Virginia passed a resolution expressing “profound
regret” for its role in slavery, according to a report
by the BBC.
Kudos is in order to the state which is preparing
to celebrate the 400th anniversary of the state’s first
city, Jamestown.
More than 140 years after the 13th Amendment
ended slavery this Southern state is taking a much
needed step in the right
Violating our nation’s direct ion. But to state
obvious, it’s the 21st
“founding ideals” isn’t the
century and it’s time to
just an 18th century take bigger steps.
is time for America
pastime. toItlearn
from its mistakes
a nd m a k e s u r e t he s e
kinds of horrendous depredations of human rights
and violations of our founding ideals in our nation’s
history don’t happen again.
Apologies can’t heal all wounds, but this should
open our eyes.
Violating our nation’s “founding ideals” isn’t just
an 18th century pastime.
This is a rough subject, a tough history to face, but
racism and hatred are still alive and thriving today.
Women, Muslims, Hispanics, blacks and gays still
face daily “hardships” in this land of freedom.
Saying sorry can rebuild only so many bridges;
it’s just a word, just a gesture and not much more.
America needs actions and to be supportive of real
programs that help our society heal every day.
After all, we don’t want to have to wait another
400 years for an apology.

STRAIGHT OUT OF RIGHT FIELD

Duke legacy not destroyed by mistakes
Accusations, liars won’t
stand in way of history
paved by former athletes
The Du ke lacrosse
team returned to action
last Saturday amid much
fanfare, tallying a 17-11
win over Dartmouth in the
season opener.
E SPN had ex ten sive
coverage of the game, and
a number of fans chose
to make t he occasion a
pol it ica l one, spor t i ng
buttons with phrases such
as, “Innocent until proven
innocent,” and “Fantastic
lies.”
I n t he wa ke of t he
u npleasant ness, Duke’s
administration — and a
good number of its faculty
— p r o v e d t o b e s e l frighteous twits in their rush
to believe that a bunch of
their student athletes were
rapists.
It’s extremely tempting,
in this “told ya so” moment,
to declare victory over all
those who spouted heated
rhetoric and transformed
an ugly situation into an
even uglier one while trying
to score cheap political
points.
Howe ver, to do t hat
would be to sink to their
level, and to miss the real

lesson t he
case should
h a v e
illustrated.
T h e
NC A A h a s
a line of
JACOB
commercials
DAVIS
it runs where
Fourth-year
s t ude nt
print journalism
athletes
student
point out
their various
“of f-t he-f ield”
accomp-lishments.
The hook of the
com mercial is, “The
majority of student athletes
are going pro in something
other than sports.”
In the wake of his massive
triumph at the Battle of
Waterloo, t he Du ke of
Wellington is said to have
remarked, “The Battle of
Waterloo was won on the
playing fields of Eton.”
T h i s i s p e rh ap s t he
greatest homage to sports
ever known, forever linking
determination on the field
of play to that on the field
of battle.
When Wellington spoke,
he spoke about people like
Jimmy Regan, who was a
Duke lacrosse player from
1999-2002.
He was a n Academ ic
A l l-ACC pl ayer who

helped Du ke w i n ACC
Championships in 2001
and 2002.
He also was an A rmy
Ranger who died in the line
of duty in Iraq and was laid
to rest last week.
And Marine Lt. Matthew
Lynch, who was Rookie of
the Year on Duke’s swim
team.
He was also a catcher on
the Duke baseball team for
two years.
Ly nch wa s k i l led by
enemy f ire in A l A nbar
Province in Iraq in 2004.
These two men are just
the tip of an iceberg of
talented, dedicated people
who use their time in college
to not only play sports but
to better themselves.
Regan and Lynch are just
two of a countless number
of men and women who
leave behind a legacy far
beyond what they did on a
sports field.
Their legacy can’t be
besmirched by drunken
idiots or lying strippers.
T h e y ’r e t h e r e a s o n
schools g ive at h let ic
s c hola r sh ip s , a nd why
people pack college arenas
nationwide all year long.
Don’t be so blinded by
the media hype that you
can’t see the real story.

Street drugs can’t solve life’s problems
CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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“Special K,” serotonin not
solutions for finding inner
peace, battling depression
Depre s sive d isorders
affect approximately 18.8
million American adults or
about 9.5 percent of the U.S.
population age 18 and older
in a given year, according
to the National Institute of
Mental Health.
Even more disturbing is
what a Harvard University
study reported in 2002.
The rate of increase of
depression among children
is an astounding 23 percent.
In fact, pre-schoolers are
the fastest-growing market
for anti-depressants. At least
4 percent of preschoolers
— over a million — are
clinically depressed.
With this prevalent issue
among our society antidepressants have become
a quick fix for curing this
d isease. Seroton i n a nd
norepinephrine are t wo
chemicals used by nerve
cel l s to com mu n ic ate.
These chemicals, called
neu rot ra nsm it ters, a re
thought to be linked to
depression. Therefore,
medicat ions t hat af fect
these neurotransmitters
may play a role in treating
depression.
Ho w e v e r, b e c o m i n g
dependent on medications
will not serve someone’s

best interest
in t he long
run Pharmaceutical
compa n ies
have literally
been lifeCHRISTINE
savers to
STAHR
t ho s e w it h
Second-year
marine biology c h e m i c a l
imbalances.
student
We
a l l
k now and
love the bouncing white
smiley faces of the Zoloft
commercials, and there
has been an outstanding
nu mber of br a nds a nd
options that replace weekly
emotionally strenuous visits
to the psychiatrist. Now
scientists have discovered
an even faster medicine, but
have they taken it too far?
Special K, also known
as ketamine, is now being
experimented with as an
anti-depressant. Because of
its hallucinogenic effects, it
has proven to be a popular
club dr ug, and its fastacting nature has made it
a new gateway for paving
t he way to new fasteracting antidepressants. The
drug has been attributed
to kicking in within hours
and can last weeks. This is
very critical in dealing with
the side effects attributed
to most t radit ional
anti-depressants.
Va r ious st ud ies have

revealed that people on
ketamine improved within
a day and patients showed
a 50 percent reduction in
their symptoms.
W hat st reet dr ug
wouldn’t help someone who
is depressed? A chance to
escape from reality through
a tranquilizer sounds like
a good time to me. These
depressed pre-schoolers
w ill soon give napt ime
a n e w m e a n i n g. A s a
straight edger, I find this
“unconventional” form of
anti-depressant amusing.
Next they will be giving
ecstasy as Viagra.
People possess different
bodies and chemical makeups, and they should not
be denied a free chance
to happi ne s s a nd have
assistance through serotonin
pills. But tranquilizers?
Might as well just be doped
up the rest of your life, then
you won’t feel anything!
People need to focus on
their self worth. Whether
it is through meditation,
religiosity, self-discovery,
or simplification of one’s
life, inner peace is just as
important for contentment.
Bl i s s i s n’t f o u nd i n a
pill, but in one’s self. By
combining traditional antidepressants and a plan of
action of self-betterment,
a depressed person can be
cured temporarily.

“Are we all gonna die?”
asked Meredith Vieira on
NBC’s Jan. 7 “Today” show.
“Will billions die from
global warming?” splashed
on t he screen during
A BC’s Feb. 2
“World News
Tonight.” The
ver y media
that has bashed
President
Bush for using
“scare tactics”
BRAD
to just if y his
LEAKE
post-Sept. 11
Third-year
political science foreign policy
are today using
student
the politics of
fear to advance
a l ib er a l env i ron ment a l
agenda t hat ma n-made
global warming is going to
annihilate humanity.
Remember after Hurricane
Katrina when we were told
hurricanes would destroy us
because of global warming?
Zero hurricanes touched
land in the United States last
year; only a handful formed
in the ocean.
N i g e r C a ld e r, aut ho r
and former editor of New
Scientist magazine, recently
said, “One awkward question
you can ask when you’re
forking out these extra taxes
for climate change is ‘Why
is east A ntarctica getting
colder?’ It makes no sense
at all if carbon dioxide is
driving global warming.”
Global warming is
cyclical, as is global cooling.
Likewise, said physicist Fred
Singer of the University of
Virginia, there have been
60 0 moderate wa r m i ng s
du r i ng t he E a r t h’s pa st
million years.
The c yclical nat u re of
sunspot activity, solar flares
and other activities of the
sun can be linked to past
warmings.
Hu ma ns have never
impacted any of the previous
warmings; neither have CO2 levels.
The April 28, 1975 issue
of Ne w s we e k m a g a z i ne
featured an article called
“The Cooling World.” It
warned: “The temperature of
the planet is dropping off.”
The solution? We need to
deliberately melt the polar ice
caps, or we will all die. This
was the media and scientific
communities’ consensus only
32 years ago!
Al Gore says the oceans
a re goi ng to r i se b y 20
feet and wreak havoc. He
assumes the water volume in
Antarctica and the Artic will
all melt, and then adds that
amount to existing ocean
levels. Yet a vast majority of
this water volume is already
in the ocean in the form of
ice, which Gore ignores. But
20-foot ocean level increases
sells better and are a useful
fear tactic.
Libera l Boston Globe
columnist Ellen Goodman
sums up what the issue is
really about and why Al Gore
and his ilk must succeed:
“We are still waiting for the
time when an election hinges
on a candidate’s plan for a
changing climate.”
Forget scientific accuracy;
fear tact ics help w in
elections.
Gore said of President
Bush on Feb. 9, 2004: “He
betrayed this country! He
played on our fears!”
Played on our fears indeed.
The hypocrisy is baffling.
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TYLER
PERRY
MOVIE
SHINES
“Daddy’s Little Girl”
doesn’t need Oscar nod
to entertain viewers
Rashania Green
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“Daddy’s Little Girls”
★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
W it h t he mayhem
surrounding the Oscars
l at e l y, y o u m a y h a v e
m issed play w r ight /
director Tyler Perr y’s
latest film “Daddy’s Little
Girls.” That’s because it
wasn’t nominated for any
A c ademy Awa rd s t h is
year.
If you intend to see this
film, don’t anticipate a
tear-jerking, life-changing
experience. Like most of
Perry’s films, “Daddy’s
Little Girls” is very cliché
and predictable. But Perry,
unlike most Hollywood
directors, has the ability to
target and connect with a
certain audience that most
big-budget Holly wood
films don’t.
“Daddy’s Little Girls”
revolves around a single
f at her n a me d Mont y,
pl ayed b y Id r i s E lb a ,
bat t l i ng for c u stody
of his t hree daughters
f rom t hei r neglec t f u l
mother, played by Tasha
Smith. With a previous
conv ic t ion hau nt i ng
him, Monty struggles to
maintain a straight-laced
lifest yle while battling
t he temptat ions of his
surroundings. Of course
this wouldn’t be a Tyler
Perry film without a cliché
love story.
Financially challenged
Monty falls for a wealthy
lawyer, played by Gabrielle
Un io n . L i k e mo s t of
Perry’s films, there is an
underlying religious aspect
of the film that enables the
characters to triumph over
their adversities.
W hat set s t h is f i l m
apart from other Perry
films is the absence of his
signature character Madea,
a rambunctious, pistolcarr y ing g randmot her
who is usually the comic
relief of his films. Madea’s
absence proves that Perry
can still create a comical
film without losing faithful
Madea fans.
Consistency seems to
be the theme of Perry’s
films. He continuously
uses breakthrough actors
and this is also true for
“Daddy’s Little Girls.”
Characters usually
resemble t he target
audience, closing the gap
between the Hollywood
A-lister and the common
person.
Th is approach has
proven to be successful
for Per r y. U lt imately,
“Daddy’s Little Girls” is
a film made to accurately
portray the struggles of
t he e ver yd ay l i ve s of
ot her w ise stereot y ped
p e o p le . E m p h a s i z i n g
strong values, Perry once
again demonstrates the
idea that religion, family
and honesty should be at
the forefront of our lives.
This is a simple family
film about an unlucky man
struggling to protect his
children from abuse and
neglect. It is also the story
of two people trying to
triumph over the hardships
of love.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
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‘Pillowman’ softened by dark humor
Play about murder
handled with levity
by local theater group
Jon Staples
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“The Pillowman”
★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
If there is one word to
de sc r ibe T heat re Sout h
Carolina’s product ion of
“The Pillowman” it would
be “dark.”
The play is so dark it must
have been written in t he
center of a black hole.
The plotline is a mixture of
George Orwell’s “1984” and
the movie “Stranger Than
Fiction.” It revolves around a
writer living in a totalitarian
society who is arrested after
his stories of the gruesome
murders of children come
true.
Ironically, the play has
strong comedic undertones.
There is something brilliant
about a script that makes
jokes about child murder and
torture and still manages to
be funny.
Despite it s depressi ng
fou ndat ion, much of t he
play has a fairy tale quality.
These fair y tales happen
to be twisted, but are still
performed in a way that one
might even call cute. The
overall effect is that you find
yourself laughing at things
that wouldn’t be funny at any
other time.
However, even with the
comic relief there are times
when the storyline is almost
too much. There is a scene
that depicts the crucifixion of
a young girl, and it’s bound to
make some people squirm.
The set pret t y much
matches the storyline. The
grayscale background screams
bleak but is sometimes broken
up by scenes with a campy,
almost cartoonish, use of
color.
The ma i n characters
include the writer Katurian,
played by Michael Downey,
h is handicapped brot her
Michael played by Nathan
B e n n e t t , Tu p o l s k i t h e
policeman, played by Ben
Blazer, and Ariel, the other
policeman played by Brian

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Theatre South Carolina’s “The Pillowman” takes a subject as morbid as child murder and makes it humorous.
Roone y. T he ac tor s a re
graduate students at USC.
As far as acting goes there
were ups and downs. The first
act seemed a bit like a warmup, a very long and drawn
out warm-up. It was as if the
actors were throwing their
lines at each other rather than
speaking them.
The second act made up for

it, both in plot development
and performance. By then,
t he i n it ia l shock of t he
storyline had worn off and
the production picked up
steam.
The dialog ue bet ween
Blazer and Rooney was a bit
stiff, but provided most of
the play’s humor. Downey
and Bennet seemed natural

together. Their roles didn’t
have the “staged” quality of
the other pair.
“The Pillowman” makes
“Requiem for a Dream” look
like a Disney movie.
It ’s no Bro ad w ay
performance, but the script
is so bizarre that it’s worth
seeing. If you are looking for
something edgy, you’ll find

“The Pillowman” has crossed
the edge and kept running.
“The Pillowman” is playing
at the Longstreet Theatre
f rom Feb. 23 - March 4.
Tickets are $14 for the public
and $12 for st udents and
faculty.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

‘Reno 911!’ crew visits Miami, hilarity ensues
Film version succeeds
despite boring points
that slow down plot
Tyler Mobley
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“Reno 911!: Miami”
★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
“Reno 911!: Miami” is the
feature-length film version
of the popular weekly show
“Reno 911!” on Comedy
Central. All the characters
make appearances, and a
range of new entertainers
jump into the fray for the
show’s generally whackedout brand of comedy.
Here, the Reno officers
are on vacation to attend a
police conference in Miami
when ever y police officer
at the conference becomes
a v ic t i m of a biolog ic a l
terrorist attack. Only the
Reno officers are left outside,
u ntouched by t he at tack
and way over their heads to
keep the peace in the city of
Miami.
“ R e n o 911! ” f o l l o w s
the antics of the fictional
Reno Sheriff’s Department
i n Reno, Nev., i n a sor t

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

An officer from “Reno 911!: Miami” reviews strategy with his team while attending a
police conference in Miami where the team helps prevent a terrorist attack on the city.
of parody of “Cops.” The
officers run around making
complete fools of themselves,
a l l t he wh i le ma k i ng a s
many politically incorrect
comments and sexual gags
as TV censors will allow.
The content is completely
irreverent, the dialogue is
improvised and the actors
are usually spot-on.
The film version is like
watching a bunch of those
T V episodes in a row

without commercial breaks,
and that’s exactly where it
runs into trouble.
“Miami” tries a little too
hard to throw in a cohesive
plot to keep the movie rolling.
If you’ve seen the show, you
know that the funniest parts
are the completely unrelated
run-ins with petty criminals
and 911 calls for ridiculous
complaints. “M iami” has
plenty of those, to be sure,
but it starts to drag when it

tries to be a “real movie.”
Basically, imagine watching
a bunch of episodes of “Reno
911!” together, and instead
of the commercial breaks
between bits, they threw in
unfunny pieces of storyline.
A lmost all of t he gags
are either sexually graphic,
violent or rely on characters’
ignorance of their own social
and ethnic intolerance. This
is not a movie for those who
enjoy “cute” humor.

None of the potentially
o f f e n s i v e j o k e s ( Tr u d y
Wiegel’s racism) are made for
the sake of discrimination in
and of itself. The politically
incorrect humor is meant
to make f u n of social
stereot y pes and ignorant
p e ople (t h i n k “ B or at ” ).
Social satire aside, “Reno
911!: Miami” is at its core a
stupid movie about stupid
cops. Far t jokes, men in
thongs and uncomfortable
sex scenes abound in the heat
of Miami.
Problems aside, “Reno
911! : M i a m i” i s s t i l l a
pret t y hy ster ica l mov ie.
The funniest pieces of the
show remain intact in the
fi lm version, even if they’re
peppered with a few lame
bits. Plus, even though the
mov ie has slow pa r t s, it
clocks in at under an hour
and a half, so the slowness
really can’t r un too long
anyway.
Fans of the show will enjoy
the familiarity of “Miami,”
and those who haven’t seen
the show but can handle a
well-earned R rating will
def in itely f ind plent y to
enjoy.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
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PIC OF THE DAY

the scene

USC

Volver
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Students hold up trays to honor guard Tre’ Kelly for Senior Night at the men’s
basketball game Saturday, where the Gamecocks defeated Ole’ Miss Rebels 72-66.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette /

The Daily Gamecock

TONIGHT
ERIC O’SHEA
Pre sented by C a rol i n a
Productions
RUSSELL HOUSE BALLROOM
9 p.m.
“VOLVER”
Nickelodeon Theatre
937 Main St.

7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
$5.50 for students
TUESDAY
NEW MUSIC NIGHT
New Brookland Tavern
122 State St.
6 p.m. $4 all ages

HOROSCOPES
Aries Avoid the most irritating
people and conversations,
if you can. Cloister yourself
w it h you r tea m mates.
Ta u r u s Yo u’r e le a r n i n g
quickly. Don’t forget what you
already know. The method
that will work in this situation
is one you’ve used before.
G e m i n i Yo u ’r e a g o o d
communicator, naturally. Also
be a good sport of good humor,
and tell a few good jokes.
Cancer You’re so cute, you
can get away with practically
anything. You cannot get away
with everything, however.
Leo You’re at the point where
you really need to consult
an expert. Ask around for
a person who understands
machinery better than you do.
Virgo There’s more work
coming in, and the urgency
is also increasing. Ask your
friends for support, but don’t
spend too much time talking.
Libra You’re still not making
more money but you can
make a good impression. It’s
up to you to decide if that
alone is worth the extra effort.
Scor pio You ca n see for
m i le s a nd m i le s. You’re
com i ng up w it h ideas
t h at w i l l i nc r e a s e you r
income as well as your fun.
Sagittarius This next lesson
has to do with arithmetic.
Ca n you f ig u re out how
much money you’ll need?
Capricorn You load just got
lighter as a good partner comes
to your rescue. Someone who
already knows what you’re
lear n i ng prov ides rel ief.
Aquarius You’re in the mood
to get a lot done. Luckily,
you can also get into an
appropriate place. Great
abundance can be yours.
Pisces A private conversation
with a loved one will help
you ma ke t he decision
you’ve been thinking about.

Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

2/26/07

Brought to you by:

ACROSS
1 Shape
5 Big stinger
9 Beat it!
14 Flapjack chain
15 Foot structure

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton /

16 Fountain of three

The Daily Gamecock

coins
17 Unnamed source
19 Madras money
20 LBJ’s VP
21 Ducklike birds
22 Embellish
23 Part of speech
24 Near the center
26 Play text
29 Desert Storm
missile
30 Def. mil. grp.
33 Suspension of
Solutions from Friday

hostilities
DOWN

34 Salome’s costume
35 Period

1 Catch some rays?

36 City on the Tiber

2 Anticipatory cry

37 Venetian byway

3 Type of IRA

38 New tube

4 Dashboard info

39 Year in Uruguay

5 Exit

40 Hairdresser’s place

6 Torch’s crime

41 Misrepresent

7 Read quickly

42 Part of rpm

8 Doctor

43 Bahrain leader

9 Maroons

44 Got in the game

10 Unpolished

45 Loathed

11 Unnamed source

47 Speak indistinctly

12 Swear

48 Table runner

13 Comportment

50 Fancy tie

18 Run off to marry

52 Ram’s partner

23 Pleasant

40 Release

55 Proverbial weeper

25 Void’s partner?

41 Popeye’s nemesis

56 Unnamed source

26 Thong

44 Tilled

58 Offer a view

27 Old hag

46 __ we all?

59 “__ kleine

28 Unnamed source

47 Setting

29 Man of La Mancha

48 Neatnik’s opposite

60 Seaweed

31 Clarinetist Shaw

49 Handle somehow

61 Midler or Davis

32 Gave in

51 Mayflower, for one

62 High-tailed it

34 Corroborates

52 Adam’s address

63 Exclusively

37 Arrived

53 Columnist George

Nachtmusik”

38 Eavesdrop
successfully

54 Spot
57 “Citizen Kane”
studio
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Spotlight shines bright on seniors
Three veterans reach double figures
as Gamecocks knock off Ole Miss 76-63
Kevin Walker

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecocks did not
disappoint a crowd of 12,423
on Saturday as Carolina (1413, 4-10) defeated the Ole
Miss Rebels (18-10, 7-7) 7663 on Senior Night behind
a 28-point effort by Tre’
Kelley.
“ T he mo s t i mp or t a nt
thing on Senior Day is just
to get a win for whoever your
seniors are. This year, we
have three great seniors who
did a lot for the program, and
it’s good to come out with a
win,” Kelley said. The team
shot 27 for 51 (53 percent)
from the floor with freshman
forward Dominique Archie
going 6-6.
With 5:03 left in the fi rst
half, senior forward Brandon
Wallace blocked his fourth
shot of the game. The block
gave him 236 for his career,
mov ing h im past Da n ny
Traylor for first all-time in
Gamecock history.
“The best thing about the
whole night was the win, and
that was a good basketball
t e a m o u t of t he w e s t ,”
Wallace said. “The record,
like I said, just leaving the
mark on the program to say
that you did it when you get
older and show your kids.
That’s just what it’s all about,
I couldn’t have planned it any
better.”
Ole Miss briefly went ahead
in the final minutes of the first
half, but the Gamecocks tied
it up and pulled ahead with a
Dominique Archie dunk and
a long two-point basket. The
Rebels’ offense was powered
by center Dwayne Curtis
and guard Clarence Sanders,
each contributing 14 points.
The Carolina defense limited
three of the five Ole Miss
starters to single digits in
scoring and allowed a mere
37 percent shooting for the

game.
Senior Bryce Sheldon found
his stroke in the second half,
hitting four three-pointers to
help the Gamecocks seal the
victory.
“I wasn’t going to force it.
These guys were hot and they
were playing well, so I was
just finding spots and reading
things. In the second half I
just got open a few times and
hit some shots,” Sheldon said.
“It was a great team win, the
supporting cast also came
through. It wasn’t just [the
seniors] out there … it was a
team win, and we gotta come
back Wednesday and do the
same thing.”
Coach Dave Odom was
pleased with the victory and
the effort of the seniors.
“We’re heavy-laden in the
senior class with three guys
who are just splendid leaders
and excellent players … Our
seniors have really risen to
the occasion, they really have
… They’ve taken ownership
with the program here and
they’re Gamecocks forever.
They love the place, ” Odom
said.
The Gamecocks will try
to extend their momentum
into the coming weeks as the
regular season winds down
and the SEC tournament
rapidly approaches.
“I want ever ybody
associated with our program
t o c lo s e t he i r e ye s a nd
envision good things,” Odom
said. “Everybody put their
shoulders and backs to the
plow and let’s go hard for the
next two weeks for sure and
then hopefully something
beyond that.”
Carolina will host its final
home game of the season
when v isit ing Vanderbilt
comes to the Colonial Center
on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC center Brandon Wallace dunks against an Ole Miss defender. Carolina won the game 76-63 Saturday at home.

Women’s basketball
beats Bulldogs 72-66

Carolina
wins out
weekend
matchup

Michael Aguilar

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Bottom of the ninth
grand slam, good weather
highlight solid home stand
Chris Cox

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecocks swept a
three-game series against
t he Eagles of Easter n
M ichigan t his weekend,
which included an incredible
ninth inning walk-off grand
slam in Game 2, to help
push their record to 8-1 on
the season.
The series star ted of f
wel l o n Fr id a y f or t he
G a mecock s, as Har r is
Honeycutt pitched seven
shutout innings and
struck out a season-high
nine bat ters to help t he
G amecock s w in t heir
opening home game 6-0.
Honeyc ut t i mproved to
3-0 on the year and 11-0
in his three-year career at
Carolina. He combined
w it h f re sh ma n pitcher s
Bla ke Cooper a nd Nick
Fuller to post Carolina’s
second shutout of t he
season.
The Gamecocks collected
11 h it s, i ncludi ng t h ree
f rom Chey ne Hurst and

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC swept Eastern Michigan in a three-game series over the weekend at Sarge Frye.
two apiece from freshman
t h i r d - b a s e m a n L o n n ie
Chisenhall, who extended
his hitting streak to eight
games this weekend, and
junior catcher Phil Disher.
Disher cont i nued h i s
great play in t he second
game, as he propelled the
Gamecocks to their most
t h r i l l i ng v ic tor y of t he
season with a walk-off grand
slam in the ninth inning.
E a g le s p it c he r G e o r g e
Biddle st y mied Carolina
hitters as the Gamecocks
mu stered on ly f ive h it s
t h rough t he f i r st eight
innings. But trailing 5-2 in
the bottom of the ninth,
the Gamecocks plated two
runs by junior centerfielder
Steven Reinhold and junior
c at c her Trent K l i ne to
cut the Eagles lead to 5-4.
After loading the bases on
a walk to sophomore first

ba sema n Ju st i n Smoa k ,
Disher then smacked a two
out pitch over t he fence
in right-center to give the
Gamecocks their seventh
win of the season.
“We were very fortunate
to w i n t hat ga me,” sa id
coach Ray Tanner. “You
have to get 27 outs and we
hung in there. It didn’t look
we were going to make it,
but it was a big win for us.
(EMU) is going to win a lot
of games.”
The comeback gave
Jordan Cost ner his f irst
career victory at Carolina,
as he teamed up with fellow
pitcher W ill At wood i n
relief of starter Jay Brown.
The second game of t he
d o u b l e h e a d e r f e at u r e d
less of fensive power, as
sophomore M i ke C isco
p it c h e d a g e m f o r t h e
Gamecocks, strik ing out

nine and allowing only five
hits through 6 2/3 innings
giving him his fi rst victory
of the season.
“I just tried to keep doing
what I’ve been doing and
that’s making good pitches
a nd g i v i n g t he t e a m a
chance to win,” Cisco said.
A f ter stak ing an early
4-0 lead, Cisco gave EMU
its first run of the game on
a sacrifice f ly in the fifth
i n n i n g. T he le a d w a s
pushed back to four after
Smoak, who was previously
0-6 with a walk on the day,
smashed his second home
run of the year over the
scoreboard in right-center
in the bottom half of the
inning. Cisco teamed up
with two relievers to tally a
season-high 14 strikeouts.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

On Senior Night for the
USC women’s basketball
team, a redshirt junior stole
the show. Junior for ward
La kesha Tol l iver scored
17 points. On top of that,
Tolliver took a pass from the
top of the key from senior
g ua rd St ac y Booker a nd
was fouled on a three-point
shot. Tolliver knocked down
all three free throws to tie
t he ga me a nd send it to
overtime.
“Lakesha is actually one
of the better three-point
shooters on our team,” said
coach Susan Walvius. “She
has great touch. It would
make sense to run something
to Stacy since she was hot,
but fortunately Lakesha got
fouled and made all her foul
shots.”
I n over t i me it wa s a l l
G amecock s. The team
scored 13 points and held
the Bulldogs to seven points
putting the final score at
72-66.
Led by strong defense and
stellar play from Booker, who
scored nine of her 18 points
in overtime, the Gamecocks
ca me on st rong at t he
beginning of overtime and
established a lead that the
Bulldogs could not recover
from.
Other than overtime, the
game was back and forth.
Neither team established
more than a nine point lead

the entire game. Going into
halftime, the Bulldogs had a
three-point lead. Just as in
the first half, they came out
strong in the second half and
built up a lead.
“They attack our weak
points as good as any team
we play,” Walvius said. “I
think that we played well
and aggressively and were
able to stay in the game.”
St ay i n t he y d id. T he
Gamecocks would just not
go away, as they brought
the lead down to less than
two points four times in the
second half. However, the
team was not able to close
the gap until the end of the
game.
“I wasn’t hitting shots in
the first half,” Booker said.
“I started to hit shots in
the second half. That’s us
though. We just kept fighting
and came back.”
This was the last home
game for Carolina’s senior
class, which was honored
throughout the game with
video highlights and after
the game with presentations
of jerseys and a meet and
greet with fans. The team
will miss seniors Booker,
Lauren Simms, Lea Fabbri,
Shannel Harris, Melanie
Johnson, Larissa Kulcsar and
Iva Sliskovic.
“I’ve never seen anything
like it in all my years of
coaching,” Walvius said.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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To place a line classified ad

Line classified ad rates

Additional info

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

DEADLINE

Box around ad: $1.25

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com
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Announcements

Housing-Rent
LARGE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR RENT
$240 inclds all utilities. Walk or cycle to
school. Call 463-5129
3BR 1BA house in the Forest Dr. area.
Graduate students wanted. Please call
782-5722.$800/Mo.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!
FREE TAX RETURN
for College Students
ONE WEEK ONLY 2/20- 2/27
ONLY @ HARDEN ST.
LIBERTY TAX
College ID 926 Harden St.
Across from Food Lion
233-1790

Apartments
2BR 1BA on Wilmont St. Blocks from
USC & 5PTS. $850/m0 dep req. Pets ok
Available ASAP. Call Brad 348-7780
3011 Prentice Rosewood Area 2BR 1BA $500 Call 736-8628

3BR 1.5BA - Melrose Heights
1120 Woodrow St. - 5 min to USC, new
paint w/d incld $1150. Avail 2/1/07.
422-3145 Ask for Walks
2BR 1BA duplex near USC, CH/A,
stove, fridge, dw , $600 NO PETS
960-4245 or 513-7367

For Sale
BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver 447-3037

Help Wanted
Several posit. avail. upper class or grad.
stu.prefd. Approx.. $10-$15 per hr. 4-7
hrs. per wk.must be respons. and have
reliable trans. 803-467-0355.

Roommates

Lifeguards Needed - Myrtle Beach
Spring and/or Summer! Good pay &
conds with lodging Call 843-340-9084
eastcoaste2002@yahoo.com

M/seeks/1 rmmte for 4BR 1BA furn Stadium Suites, many amenities. May-July
$450/mo or BO 781-454-5873

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Help Wanted
AVON/MARK
Set your own hours 50% commission
803-361-8740
FT Leasing & Marketing Specialist
needed at The Crestmont Apartment
Homes of Harbison. High energy and
love of customer service a must! Property Management experience a plus, but
not required. You may send your resume via email:
thecrestmont@intermarkmgt.com or
fax 407-3305 EOE/DFWP.
College Students Wanted - to take Inventories in Midland Area businesses.
No selling involved. Flexible P/T hours.
Advancement opportunities available.
Good for resume. RGIS representative
will be in the Russell House Lobby on
Feb. 28th. from 11am-1pm or call
798-6084. or www.rgisinv.com EOE
LIFEGUARDS:
Hiring
FT/PT
lifeguards/pool anagers. Atlanta, GA ,
Cobb, Dekalb, Kennesaw, Woodstock,.
LGT and CPR classes available.
Contact: Allison 770-485-3672,
allison@nautixpools.com, or online at
WWW.NAUTIXPOOLS.COM
Landscaper needed. M-F, flexible, from
12:30-5pm. $10/hr some experience preferred. Call 414-0069

Help Wanted
Child Care

Help Wanted
Instructors

Mother’s Helper - Very flex school
$8/hr. 3 boys. SLED check & ref.Light
housekeeping. Need transp. Close to
USC Available through summer. Call
803-422-9987

Groucho’s 5PTS - Servers & kitchen for
daytime. Apply in person 611 Harden St.

Help Wanted
Drivers

Need experienced chid care worker for
license daycare during moring or afternoon hours until 6PM. 783-0252.

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants

ACCESS VALET needs drivers. Avg.
$10/hr. Call David 479-8077
NOW HIRING! Apply today for
Spring/Summer Instructor positions
with
The Swim Lesson Company. Complete
training and free uniform provided.
Good Pay-start@ $10/hr.
Call Mr. Jim Reiser @ 665-8709 or
email at coachreiser@sc.rr.com

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test
Call Birthright - 765-0165

Tutoring
Services
Mathematics tutoring. All levels.
CALL THE EXPERT! 256-6498

Opportunities
Earn $2500+monthly and more to type
simple ads online.
www.DataEntryTypers.com
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